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the fill of a bowl, without a head: accord. to

ISk, only said of flour and the like: one says,

ll;-_53 63.3’-ll [He gave me the bowlful

qf_fl0ur]: but ,oL,9 meaning the “resting” ofa

horse is with fet-l_1 only: (Msbz) or, accord. to Fr,‘

one says it; LsL;|?, with kesr, meaning the

bowlful of water; and _~_Jj.T.n with

damm; and with fet-l_1 only; and

one does not say with damm, except in

relation to flour and the like, meaning the quantity

that rises above the head pf the _*J,S".s, after the

being filled: one says, .*.|,i;,.Il when

one puts what the head of the 31).?» [will bear,

and gves it: (S,TA:) in the T, it is said that

_‘J,i;.l| means Give thou him [the

tillflntity of] 6 31,5. 'IL‘lilL0ut ll lithe. but [SM

says,] I have seen in its margin written that the

right meaning is, the quantity bprne by the head

of the ibis. (TA.)_._See also 11;, last sentence.

water that leaks from its )3; [or seams: in the

01; ,,j£.]= (1_<=) 8. genuine Arabic word. (TA.)

_AlS0, (s,1_<,) and (s,1_<, and Ham

p/746,) A company demanding a bloodwit (S,

K) or an obligation that must be discharged, (TA,

and Ham ubi supra,) or peace; or coming for

some other purpose: (I_Iam:) pl.M [probably

;,.;;_., pl. of the latter, or perhaps of both; or it

may be,;;>_:, as pl. of both]. (TA.) You say,

asks"'' and l,,...l=.s_’ 71:; He came
¢ ' F ' 5

in a great company &c. (S,K.)

sis ’ Ii»

Z.,q-: see ,;;:-:._and see also 3-,», in two

places. __ Also The collective mass of the hair of

9» J--6)2-»

the head, or the head ofhair, (Q4113! )-I-'5S, Mgh, K,) when more in quantity than what is

termed 8,53: (S, Mgh :) or the collective mass of

J/-OJ

the hair (;.;.?Jl when it hangs down

from the head to the lobe qf the ear, and to the

two shoulder-joints, and more than that; what

places: _and see 4. _§l;J\ [The

supply of water that had collected after: drawing]

was drunk. (TA.)

R. Q- 1 <s,TA,) int n (K.)
Ile spoke indistinctli , (S,I_(,) not from impotence,

or, accord. to the T, from impotence; (TA ;)
»»p»»

and ‘M signifies the same. (S,

Also, (TA,) inf. n. as above, (Mgh,I_(,) with

Q»¢Or

which Z~_.,._..o is syn., accord. to Ez-Zowzanee,

(Mgh,) He concealed (Mgh, K, TA) speech,

(Mgh,) or a thing, (K, TA,) in his bosom.

(bIgh:K:'rA') You Say» £5”

He concealed a thing in his bosom; did not reveal

it. (TA.) _ Also, (TA,) inf. n. as above, (Kr,

K,) He destroyed, or killed, (Kr,I_§,TA,) another

or others. (TA.)

R. Q. 2. see R. Q. 1..._.Hence,

yifjl M I[He held bachfrom the thing,

not daring to do it ;] he did not dare to do the

thing. (Ham p. 240.)

  
  

3, _ _ does not extend beyond the cars being termed o - _ a -J _ h I 5.

J,-_-, an inf. n. used as an epithet, (loVIsb,) Much, 3);’: (TA:) or the collective mass ( ’;o J) Jl-e=;>. see )l-sq-, in t tee p:t.c‘e§:.,_ and’,

or many; M§b,]_§ ;) as also Wm ace‘),-d_ qfthe hair Qf the [or anterior pa;Qf the last sentence:=and see also = It IS

04/

to the copies of the K, but correctly 7”, as in

the L. (TA.) You say jt; (Msb,TA) and

7;; (TA) Jlluch property, or many cattle.

(_Msb,) And it is said in the Kur [lxxxix. 21],

L1; ,:)l;)l And they love property

with much love. (A’Obeyd, TA.) Aboo-Khirash

El-Hudhalee says,

‘ "4'-19%’--“'.:é*=‘ wt *

(TA) i. e. [If thou forgive, O Ggd, Thou for

givest] much sin. (Mgh.) in a trad.

respecting prayer for rain, means Copious, abun

dant, extensive rain. (TA in art. J.a.,l.)_The

greater, or main, portion of the 3)._,_.,.l6 [i. e. mid

day, or mid-day in summer, &c.] : and of water;

as also 72.:-:-, (as in some copies of the K,) or

7 : (so in other copies of the K, and accord.

to the TA: [the former app. the right: if it

were the latter, the author of the K, accord. to a

rule which he has seldom neglected, would have

added jilo; as SM l13.S here done, unless his

transcriber [have thus written by mistake for

also a pl. of [and perhaps of like
head]: accord. to some, what reaches to the two _ ,_,

wise : (see this latter :)] and of &.,9. (TA.)
shoulder-joints: (Msbz) in the M it is said

to signify the hair; and in like manner in the

Deewan el-Adah: but ISd adds that it is also

said to mean hai_r more in quantity than that

which is termed 8:): accord. to IAth, the hair of

the head that falls upon the two shoulder-joints: in

the Muhedhdhib, what extends beyond the ears:

in the Mulgaddameh of Z, what extends to the

lobe of the car: accord. to IDrd, much hair:

(TA:) [sef also 3.1; and 335:] pl:’’;:;;- (Msb,

TA) and ,.\.T...= (TA =) dim. ta.,.,.,,.. (TA.)

us) -4-,, 5/51 5

Hence, W 3.1.; (513, meaning [He

saw a spot, and washed it] by a moistening of

his : or with the water of his the pre

fixed noun being suppressed. (Mgh.)_Also

[app. -tA_/lower-bud,-] the Q [rendered by Golius

“nodosior pars ”] of a plant, from which the

flower: comes forth. '(KL.) [See an ex. above,

voce If from applied to hair, it would

seem rather to mean A tuft.]_One says also,

I la I

.~,.-.- A ($.19 and (K) A well of
Ir O»/

much water. uu)§ A horse that;

after any run, runs again; (T, S,I_(;) applied

to the female as well as the male: (T, TA :) a

horse that goes much. (KL)

;,._~,,; A plant, or herbage, that has grown

somewhat, but not attained its full height: (S :)

or much, or abundant, herbage: (K:) or herbage

standing up and spreading: (AHn,I_§ :) of that

has grown up until it has become like the of

hair: (TA :) a plant, or herbage, when it first

appears in the ground is termed ,_,2)L_i; then,

Orb: rrb

M; then, 8)...._v; then, 2la.,,..;; and then, [when

it is dry,] ,__3.._,-5.;-: in art. )-,a:) pl.And, with 5, A [plant of the kind termed]

I

&,_..n3 that has become half a month old, so that

' i

it fills the mouth. See also ,9.

Dr rr

Z.s\.,,:_>: see ,:\;n:-._AlSO The state of being

satiated, or satisfied, with food, and with drink.

(TA.)

L351; 3):;;_.J\ I[app. meaning He

3? [H] or; signifies the water, of a well, threw away the hush of the walnut: then ate

, l - TA. 4 - .1 -5 J

that has collected [after it has been drawnfrom] : it]. (I ) I dim. of ilqq-, q. v. (TA.)

H" : - ll .- ._....’ = “ " t 1 =_ <1 e 1 =1, =_

223 .::;:;.:‘.:'~‘ :1ii:i;;:'"5'.::';f5.*:.;"i:;';f’ 82- ~...; "’ "‘ "° “" ” ..- ..*e\»- <»~w.<->
. ' 7 7 ' ' J. . ' s s -

i. e. the supply of water that has collected after _ , _ " "' ; " - "lirawing : see 4, last sentence but one; and see -4 “late of Te-m".9i (Fr: $i Mibllgi) ‘*5 ", '5' see ’

also 7£l.;l.;|;-: (TA particularly of a horse.

(Fr, s, Mhh.) [See Of which it is an int‘. 11.]

. . 3
__.See also ,4, last sentence: and see what

next follows.

10, ]a5¢ gengence :]) the pl. (of [or of this Jlwq-1 see what next follows.

and of;-:. also]) is and‘Jr .8 9 J’

Bee1 v G r I :9’ § ’ , _

and )._._.i£l,,.q.Jl, &c.; seefiq-l, and art. )n.e._

, .

:5»

WA measure, (S,) such as is called _sJ,é;,

(K,) filled so as to have what is termed ,sL;n_-;

0 G»

(S,_K;) as also 7,ol¢_:_>: (K :) [fem. of the former

1.1;; W/lat has collected of the seminal fluid [_,,_.. H€nCe,] [A] full [bowl].
/‘:1; also signifies People of the lowest, or basesti of a, horse [after his resting from covering]; as (K_ In the OK

or meanest sort. (T,TA.)=Also The measuring

to the head of the measure; [app. an inf. n., of

which the verb is 7;; see 1, last sentence but

0/;

two; and so 7,0‘-en; and and

3 in _ , ,

u:'»L,-_., with Q, (S,) an lrreg. rel; n., applied

to a man, (Sb, Having a _long : (S, K :)

or having a great and long : (Sb, TA :) but

if you name a person 3;;-, the rel. n. formed from

5 - .0

it is 7 u_,,_. (Sb, S) only. (Sb, TA.)

also (K.)._..Also, and and ',;l;:>,

(S,Mgh,l\Isb, [but see what follows,] The

quantity [of flour or the like] that; rises above

the head of the [measure termed] .*J,£;, Mgh,

15,) after the filling, (Mgh,) ewcegding the .36.»

thereof; Mgh,K;) as also ‘M: :) or

9

5.:-: see J;-, in two places.._..Also The

part, or place, of a ship, in which collects the
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